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The Town That Time Forgot



Director’s Note
Hello. I am Teresa Jackson, the Director of Theatre here at Iowa Central and I’m delighted that you’ve joined 

tonight. I have selected a play for this year that is different from many I have directed in the past. It is written 

by Kent Brown, who actually attended the University of Iowa in the early 1970’s. He even emailed a note to us 

wishing us well and saying he still had “a little of that Iowa soil under his nails.”

We are excited about this play for several reasons. First of all, while the show is categorized as a comedy, in 

reality it has an equal number of dramatic scenes and situations. It features, for example, a Vietnam veteran who 

struggles with intense heat and loud noises which often sparks flashbacks of being back in the jungle and the 

older Army nurse who can soothe him. It introduces two teenagers who have lost both their parents in a tragic 

car accident, and a couple who struggles with the grief of a miscarriage and the disconnect their marriage has 

suffered as a result. We also meet an amazingly wise older man who sort of calms everyone, an older couple who 

spark much of the play’s humor, and an excitable town historian who says we need to cherish our heritage and 

our history. There’s also a young divorcee who is reluctantly moving away from Four Way—and a few characters 

who are just passing through.

We love that this show features a true ensemble blend as it introduces the concept of the “small town family.” We 

all have to cope with our families—with the decisions, the joys, the sorrows—that shape their lives. In a small 

town, the same idea applies. So—we invite you to join our cast of characters  at the “Four Way” dinner table as 

they gather around their beloved tree—and take the time to deal with, to learn from and to encourage, support 

and live with each other.  They somehow manage to turn an average day into something much more profound.

So—be prepared for laughter and for tears as we do our best with this heartwarming show. Thanks for coming 

tonight and sharing this journey with us—and remember, since there are no cell phones in Four Way, you’ll need 

to turn yours off now as we take you to the town that time forgot—Welcome To Four Way!



Synopsis
TIME:   The present. Mid-August

PLACE:  We are in the town of Four Way, a small rural community where two roads met over a century ago. A large 

tree dominates the setting. A few dead branches suggest the dryness of the environment. An old pay telephone, which 

hasn’t worked in years, is attached to the tree. This is where people meet throughout the day to visit, play cards and tell 

stories. . .some of which are true.

ACT I:    Morning. Before noon

(15 minute intermission)

ACT II:  Near Sunset

Maurice

Colleen

Stanley



Cast of Characters
Maurice Darcy (played by Greg Merritt) a man in his later years. Wears a suit and white spats. An amazing listener. A 
man of faith. Lost his wife whom he adored. Still comes to the same park bench each day under the Talking Tree to “talk 
to her”. Likes to tease Harold Sweeney and annoy him by flirting with his wife and reminding him of an old poker loss. 
Generous, thoughtful, patient, calming, unflappable. 

Harold Sweeney: (played by Julian Tovar) a man in his upper years. Described as having good eyesight but difficulty 
hearing. He loves to win at any game—Scrabble, poker—even if it means cheating. As long as he doesn’t get caught, 
life is all good! Served in WWII, but only in a bookkeeping capacity. He and his wife provide much comic relief to the 
serious moments.

Georgia Sweeney: (played by Robin Corsberg) in her upper years. She is the opposite of her husband—she can’t see too 
well, but can hear everything. She is always cheerful, welcoming, and nurturing. Loves to harmlessly flirt with Maurice, but 
also defends her husband. Provides a lot of the comedy in the show in her interactions with her husband.

“Vulgar” Victor Bosco: (played by Daunte Nixon) in his 40’s, a Vietnam veteran who struggles with the violent loss of 
a friend in combat right before his eyes. He is best when he is on medication, but when he is off of it, he has rapid mood 
shifts—some of which take him back to combat. Victor goes from moments of excitement and exhilaration to moments of 
despair and confrontation. He declares his love to every woman, but in moments of clarity realizes he loves Harriet. He hates 
Jackson and what he is trying to do to the town. Has some great caustic one-liners.

Harriet Mueller: (played by LaTashia Treise) in her late 40’s. Runs a small store. Is described as a crusty woman and rather blunt. 
She loves Victor and knows how to handle him, even if it means role-playing a martial arts combat scene with him, all the while 
“talking him down.” She has little time for the Jackson Purdy’s of the world, but she is also a supportive friend and caretaker.

Stanley Frank: (played by Scott Meier) late 40’s. self-appointed town historian who takes his history VERY seriously. He gets 
extremely excited about rock formations that point to the past and equally agitated when Jackson tries to destroy landmarks 
that should be preserved for future generations. He gets tongue-tied around Colleen and has a hard time matching his words to 
the quickness of his mind. He is often interrupted. He is also the only one who witnessed the accident which killed Cheryl Mae 
and Bobby James’ parents. . .and he feels guilty about being the one to break the news to them. When he discovers that Jackson 
plans to cut down the town’s historic tree, he hyperventilates yet still finds the inner strength to stand against him.

Victor
Harriet



Jackson Purdy: (played by Sean O’Brien) in his early 40’s. Self-appointed head of Chamber of Commerce—always looking 
for a “photo-opportunity”.  Has a very hard time listening to anyone but himself. Runs roughshod over everyone, including 
his wife. Has significant confrontations with Victor throughout the play. Thinks the town is run-down, broken and not 
worth anything. Keeps trying to impose his will on everyone. Very private and proud. Towards the end, we realize his guilt 
over his wife’s miscarriage shades everything. While he struggles to express his love for her, he does ultimately redeem 
himself and learns from his mistakes.

Amy Lynn Purdy: (played by Kendall Heim) in her 30’s. Jackson’s wife, a list-maker and do-gooder. The woman who 
constantly tries to please everyone, especially her husband. She feels constantly out of place but doesn’t know how to fix 
things. She tries to please by doing—cooking, donating, contributing, but nothing ever seems good enough. She both defends 
her husband and disagrees with his tactics—until she does ultimately stand up to him. We find in the end that she had a 
miscarriage, and she and her husband never really dealt with their grief. She gets a backbone by the end of the play—as does 
her husband. For most of the play, though, she remains a bit frenetic, subservient, defensive and out of place.

Colleen Kimbel: (played by Amy Van Holland) late 30’s. divorced. Is always quick to comfort Cheryl Mae and tries to help her 
in any way, including leaving her several nice dresses. Is both confident and frightened of her decision to leave town; she’s not 
even sure of where she is headed. . .but she is brave enough to venture on. The script calls for her to have an innate sensuality.

Lucinda Harris: (played by Jacie Simon) late 20’s, hitchhiking across America. Likes to get out of the office and see the real 
world occasionally. Very open. Is described as having a “lovely voice”.

Daryl Sweetwood: (played by Michael Lewis) in his early 20’s. Works for the highway department. Very polite, well-
mannered and goal-oriented. Tries to assist in a  rain dance at the end of the play that he learned from his grandfather - 
which brings the promise of much-needed rain at the end of the play.

Cheryl Mae Dobbins: (played by Alyssa Johnson) 19 years old. An athlete—star basketball player who had the best 
game of her life on the very night her parents were killed in a freak car accident in town. (Out-of-towners ran into her 
parents—and that’s why they are now putting in a stop sign.) Cheryl Mae struggles to cope with her brother’s anger and 
his moods. She is a sweet yet proud and strong young woman who is trying to cope with her loss and “raise” her brother 
who is only a year younger. She is attracted to Daryl Sweetwood when he comes to town. Desires an education but 
doesn’t want to accept handouts.

Bobby James Dobbins: (played by Rick Wilson) 18 years old. Cheryl Mae’s brother. He is described as a little rough around 
the edges, .moody, restless. He brings an air of considerable chaos with him. Complains a lot—and loudly. Has a huge chip 
on his shoulder, always says the wrong thing at the wrong time. Seems to be in a constant state of anxiety and never thinks 
of others before he speaks. Just wants to get out of town as quickly as possible. He does redeem himself in the end when he 
finds a passion for something.

Jackson
Amy Lynn



About the Cast
Robin Corsberg is the daughter of Doris Corsberg of North Carolina and Mike Corsberg and Peggy Wyatt of Fort Dodge 
and is a returning student at Iowa Central with plans to major in Medical Coding. She hopes to join the Iowa Central 
Nursing program and eventually get to New York City! Since returning to Iowa, Robin has joined and will help steer the 
2010 Iowa Central Improv Team. She enjoys her new corgi, Toodey, and dreams of her next stand up set. Robin has most 
enjoyed the cast of characters and Tashia’s pal, Tina, during the production and wants everyone to know she may one day 
SAVE THE WORLD with her superhuman powers!

Kendall Heim is the daughter of Lesleh and Michael Heim. She is a sophomore Theater major at Iowa Central with plans 
to transfer to a film school next fall. Kendall is involved with Theatre, Dance Team, Encore Singers and Concert Choir and 
enjoys music, drawing, dancing and performing. Kendall has most enjoyed being challenged with a role outside her “typical 
character type”.

Alyssa Johnson is the daughter of Denny and Tammy Johnson and is a sophomore Musical Theater major at Iowa Central 
with plans to work and perform. She is involved with Dance Team, Encore Singers, Concert Choir and Theater—all while 
maintaining a job. She also enjoys singing, dancing, acting, performing, being with friends and family. Alyssa has most 
enjoyed taking on a character role that is totally not like her during this production and would like everyone to know it “has 
definitely been a challenge, but an amazing experience and the people you meet along the way are awesome!”

Michael Lewis is the son of Jeff and Patty Lewis and is a freshman in the Iowa Central Broadcasting Department. Michael is 
involved with Encore Singers, Theater, 88.1 “The Point” radio station, and works at Three Eagles Communication. Michael 
has most enjoyed all the laughter during this production process.

Scott Meier is the son of Kurt and Lisa Espe and is a sophomore at Iowa Central with plans to major in Software Engineering 
and transfer to Iowa State next year. Scott is involved with the Iowa Central Concert Band and Choir and with the 2010 
Improv Team. He enjoys having fun with everyone in the Performing Arts department.  He has most enjoyed seeing everyone’s 
characters come to full bloom during the production and wants everyone to know that there’s “just so much to living.” 

Gregory Merritt is the son of Jon and Elaine Merritt and is majoring in Music with plans to transfer to Wartburg and Major 
in Music Therapy. Greg is involved with every aspect of the Iowa Central Music and Theater departments and enjoys playing 
in several bands outside of school. He has most enjoyed being able to use creative artistic freedom with music during the 
production and would like everyone to know although in life we have loved and lost, we will all be loved and love again.

Daunte Nixon, son of Travis Nixon and Lisa Bryan, is a sophomore here at Iowa Central with plans to major in business and 
transfer to a four year college upon completion of his AA degree in December. He has enjoyed his first acting experience with 
this cast and this production.

Harold Georgia



Sean O’Brien is the son of Christine and Bernie Rosch and Steve O’Brien.  He is a sophomore at Iowa Central majoring in 
Film and Acting, and, as of now, plans to transfer to the University of Southern California next fall. Sean is involved with 
Concert Choir, Vocal Jazz, the 2010 Improv Team and Theater, and he also enjoys sports, music and art. Sean has most 
enjoyed working with a great cast and developing further as an actor during this production. Sean would like everyone to 
know that he is extremely grateful to everyone involved in the show and for the individuals who have helped him not only 
develop as an actor, but as a person as well. Special thanks to Cassie and Tawni Langstaff, Teresa Jackson, my parents, the 
student directors, my roommates and above all – God.

Jacie Simon is the daughter of Dennis and Sue Simon and is a sophomore Music major with plans to transfer to a four-year 
college. Jacie is involved with Choir, Encore Singers, Vocal Jazz, Band, Jazz Band, and Brass Ensemble and enjoys writing 
music, watching the sunset and taking long walks on the beach. Jacie has most enjoyed helping Amy Van Holland get ready 
for her character and wants everyone to know that she and Amy will live in a joint house system because they could not 
make it musically apart. 

Enrique Julian Tovar is the son of Pete and Terri Bowden and is a freshman music major with plans to transfer to a college or 
university. Julian is involved with Vocal Jazz and Encore Singers and enjoys music, football, food and sleep. He has most enjoyed 
meeting all his new and wonderful friends during this production and wants everyone to know that Nick Bailey is a god. 

Tashia Treise is the daughter of Nancy Treise and Alex Lewis. She is a sophomore at Iowa Central with plans to major 
in Psychology and transfer to Iowa State and eventually earn her Ph.D. Tashia is involved with choir at church and Iowa 
Central, the 2010 Improv Team and photography. She enjoys hanging out and enjoying life. Tashis has most enjoyed meeting 
new people and getting to know her character during this production and would like everyone to know that acting is 
amazing and plans to continue in the theater department at Iowa State. 

Amy Van Holland is the daughter of Jeffery and Rebecca Ives and a sophomore at Iowa Central majoring in Music with 
plans to transfer to a four year college. Amy is involved in Concert Choir, Encore Singers, Concert Band and Jazz Band, and 
enjoys singing, playing the piano, acting, reading books, and hanging out with friends! Amy has most enjoyed all the fun 
times and the inside jokes made during this production and wants everyone to know that Katie Wallin still rocks!

Richard (Rick) Wilson III is the son of George and Lori Bower and the late Rick Wilson; he is a freshman at Iowa Central 
with plans to major in Engineering and transfer to the University of Iowa! Rick is involved with football, Choir, Encore 
Singers and Theater and enjoys being with friends and getting caught in the rain. Rick has most enjoyed everyone’s company 
during this production and wants everyone to know he loves his mama. 

Daryl
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Our Theatre Staff
 Director of Theatre .........................................................................................................................................Teresa Jackson
 Coordinator of Performing Arts ...............................................................................................................Thomas Wilson
 Set Design & Dressing ....................................................................................................................................Mary Bennett
 Master Carpenter ..................................................................................................................................John Kastendeek Jr.
 Sound Design ..................................................................................................................................................Andy Anderson
  Anderson Enterprises, Dayton IA
 Lighting Design ........................................................................................................................................... Jerry Musselman
  JAM Stage Lighting, Nevada IA
 Costumes .............................................................................................................................................................Nancy Wood
 Box Office Manager ...............................................................................................................................Samantha McClain
 Box Office Assistants ...................................................................................................Kim Jackson and Joyce Huffman
 Publicity, Photography and Programs ....................................................................................................Paul DeCoursey

Our Production Crew
 House Manager ...................................................................................................................................................................Thomas Wilson
 Sound Assistants ......................................................................................................................... Ben Mixdorf and Cassondra Selonke 
 Light Board Operator ....................................................................................................................................................................Sean Daly
 Cue Caller ............................................................................................................................................................................. Sarah Patterson
 Make-Up .............................................................................................................................................................................. Tawni Langstaff
 Rehearsal Assistants/Stage Managers ........................................................................ Erica Wipperling and Lucas Martin-Flores
 Set Construction .....................................................................................................................Iowa Central Performing Arts Students

A  special thank you to the following people who helped with this production -

Iowa Central Administration, Faculty and Staff
Troy Brandt, Director of Physical Facilities

 Ian Schmitt and The Fort Dodge Messenger
Anne Kersten and Twist and Shout

Party Productions
Choice Printing

88.1 - The Point radio station
Kari Prescott, Director of Webster County Health Development

Joseph Jackson, Fletcher Wood Products
Dennis Simon

Join us for these upcoming performances at Iowa Central Community College!
Spotlight on the Stars, October 28, 2010 – 7:00 PM

Holiday Concert, December 9-10, 2010 – 7:00 PM
2011 Spring Musical, March 3-5, 2011 – 7:00 PM


